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This seminar paper deals with the factors thit eÍL'ect 

recreation in the Newberry Crater rea. I have tried to 

present the subject in such a manner that it will be found 

interesting to the ordinary individual and at the same time 

contain enough technical information to be of value to anyone 

interested in the area from a forester's standpoint, or from 

the standpoint of a prospective special use permittee, 

I have chosen this area because I have been finiliar 

and interested in it for many years; because it contains two 

lakes wnich I believe are thebest fishing lakes in Oregon. 

They have received nation wide attention and their popularity 

is increasing year by year at a tremendous speed. Up to now 

the area has just naturally tuken care of all its visitors, 

and all forest service development hasìieen very extensive. 

owI because of the incre'sing popularity, I feel that the 

forest service and the resor t owners in the area have a problem 

on their hands. They both have t expand. The forest service 

must develop betttr c mp-ground facilities, roads, trails, etc. 

The resort owners must expand and see that their lakes remain 

stoced with fish, for if it were not for the excellent 

fishing afforded, almost everyone wno visits the area, it 

would not have the attraction it has toaay. 

I do not plan to bore my reader with detailed campground, 
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resort or summer home site plans, because I feel they are 

desirable only when they can be used on the actual, locality 

itself. I will however, snow the different tyocs of recrea- 

tional areas and uses that the iorest ervioe has planned 

for and friefly point out the outstnding characteristics of 

each. 

I have written this paper under paragraph headings so as 

to make reading simpler. First I have taken up generalities 

including location, geology and topography, clirate, cover, 

history etc. Next I have given the orest service policies 

in regards to the area and then diecusseu the existing and 

needed developments of the areu. 

Newberry Crater ecreational ea 

Location and ccessibility 

The area is located in the 2aulina Distriótofthe. 

Deschutes National ?ores in T. 21 and 22 S. , . 12 and 13 E,, 

WM. , Deschutes County, Oregon. The area is in the center 

of the Paulina liountains twenty-four miles south of Bend, 

and eleven miles east of Lapine. The area is oval in shnpe, 

being about five miles long and four and one half miles wide. 

Two lakes, Paulina and East Lakes are locted in the center 

of the area, 

. The area is easily reahed in about an hour's drive from 

Bend by the Dalles California Highway and the iaulina Creek 

forest road. The crater is only accessible to use from about 
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Iwlay 15 to November 15 beoau$e of hevî winter now that block 

the road. 

Geo1ogî and Topography 

The area is a crLìter similar to Crater Lake on1yof 

more recent origin. The ITeTberry caldera once oonsisted of 

single lake but subsequent vulcanism made two lakes and left 
the area with several groups of hot s)rings. The oridna1 

mountain , it is believed , waS blown up and then sank back doin 

in its hole leuvi1lg one large lake and later eruptions separ- 

ated the lake into two parts bi building up a cone in the mid1e, 

Jvidences bearing out this theory are found 'by the steep sides 

of the craer rim, and the conical shape mountain that re- 

mains in the center of the area betvieen the tv:o lakes. 

This oil is pumice, and there are other lava inciuions 
present in various phases of metamorphosi$. Large black 

obsidian and lava flows apear in this region. rlhe are 

mountanous in character and very interesting to ne visitor. 
TEìe rim of the crateL rises with varying c grecs of steep- 

nes frm the crater floor to 1600 feet above the lakes. The 

elevation of the l-des is aproximte1y 6350 'eet. 
Climate 

The climate is ideal for summer recreation with a 

maximum temperature of ab,ut 90 and a minimum of 400. HoW- 

ever during the spring and fall and during the night the 

temperature falls considerably lower. The sno'v stays on 

late in the spring and starts to fly early in the fail, 
sometimes as early as the mide le of eptnmber. _n the winter 
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the lakes freeze over except for the area ner the hot srin. 

The sno1 sometimes reaches a. deith of twenty 'eet. The 

area is proteQted frum t'ne Wind. and veri seldom do the lakes 

beoome very rough. 

Cover 

The chief cover is lodgepole pine which ranges from 

pole-like patches to brushy park-like trees. Hemlock is found 

mixed with tite lodgepcle on the higher ground and on the 

moister sites. The ground cover is scattering coriisting 

of inonor grases ¿::d shrub-like plants. It is beet described 

as open exce)t 01] the burned over areas on which lodepole 

reproduction ls come u1 in thÌcKets. Some dwarf juniper is 

founo in the area but it is of suatty character, and not 

very bundaiit. Manenitti , snow brush, and chemice re the 

main shrubs and are found in varying degrees of density. 

Many places the lodgepole has grown thick nd even-aged and 

i tall a-i:ìci L)ole like. Many of the trees in such stìncìs 

are dying in large juantities andhive fallen and make an 

undiglitly area. In general the beauty cf the cover of t'ne 

area is not strLdng and it cannot Le said th' t it is an 

attrnction or and aid to recreational management, for in 

many cases it becmes 1roblem. 

Ritory of t'ne re 

The Paulina ountains are named for a reneade Indian 

chief who became uite a notorious character and vïho was 

reputed to have carried on his escapades all over centra 
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arid eastern Oregon and then returned to thiE re°ion to hide. 

The eai'liest deve1ornent o the area the building 

of a darn i.ceros au1ina Creek to toi'e the water in the 

lake for irregaion jurpoes. Thi wate.í right is till in 

ue and hs 3aueú some conflict with the rìore recent develop- 

ment of the area as a public reereational oeiter. The first 
S)eOi.:1 use pef'it issued by the ocest Service was for . 

health resort ut .ast Lake, whicìi made use of the hot srings 
for outhing purposes. This eeort has now aeveloped until 

now tue sprins are of only iinor importLulce cornpareo to 

the other interests. 
bout 1926 a special ue permit was granted for a resort 

at ?aulina Laize, which sine has developed into the leading 

resort of the area. The other uses of tLo area inc±ude a 

pumice mine on the west shore of East Lake, summer bornes, 

and club sites. 
U se 

The 196 census taken by the 2'orest service and the resort 

owners shows that approximately 15,000 people visited the 

area. Of these it i safe to say that 1'±,OOO were fisher- 

man ana the rest were composed of nature lovers , mountain 

climbers , health seekers , piokuickers , and summer home cv:ners 

and guests. 

Policies an Objectives in the dministration of the Area 

The forest service has set this area aside for recrea- 

tionaj.. purpoes ad no otier forms of occupancy or use will 
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be allowed that will irniiair tc rereational values and all 
'orest 3ervioe administration of the area wfll funotcn to 

furtLer recreational advancerent 

The grazing values in the area are neglirdble, an the 

area is cloec1 to all form of grazing use. 

No timber managenieut will be practioeû on th1 area. 

The chief cover consisting 0±' lodgepole pine ha no present 

oornnierciai. value. Local faGi nees and house logs can be 

supplied by the area awa>ì from Iake and roads in unf e- 

quented places as designated by the forest officer. 

This area will never be used b logging companies for 

railroads or trucic roads for logging timber because there 

is no comercîal timber in the area and all adjacent timber 

has a much better outlet from different angles. 

This area is located in the Paulina Game refuge. o 

hunting or shooting is allowed in the area. The chief game 

is mule deer, and black bear. The deer are very plentiful in 

this region äurinr the summer months and become 'ery tarie. 

'astern Brook and inbow trout are very plentiful in 

both lakes. The game commission has installed and meintaine 

a fish screen at the outlet of Paulina Lake. section of 

each lake , plainly markee by buoys , is reserved for spawning 

and egg taking. 

The abundance of fish in the two lakes is the great 

attraction o this area. iish have been transplanted in 

these two lazes with great success because of the abundance 
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of foodthat existe the:e ffor them. Last year for a period 

that 1ated about 
6 wee, tee ':;e'e mLtny d;y when as 

much s i ton of fish would 'be taken out of East Lake alone 

and on week ends there wuuld be about four to six tons taken. 

'from tne Lake. 'or the past five or six years the fishing has 

held up like this with each suoceeing year seerninhly somewhat 

better. 

The screening of the outlet of Paulina La±e ha been 

quite a problem to the ga!ie cornJssion. It is necessary to 

keep a soreen over this outlet becaue Paulina ireek is 

used for irregation purposes and is hut off in the winter. 

In the pas.t they have lost raillions of fish in this creek. 

Today they have a screen but it is inadequate because nani 

fish still get through and are deomed to die when the water 

is shut off in the fall. 

ach year the game commission taies eggs in both lakes. 

The number of eggs varies witl.1 the year but they usually 

get about 3 million from this ',rea. 

The area, due to its open cover ana relative dampness 

is not of high fice hazard type. On the fire hazrd map, 

pUt out by the experiment station, it is listeu as number 4 

which is the lowest hazard. No special hazard exists becaLise 

of the recreational use as promiscous camping is not allowed. 

The area on the east shore of Paulina Lake is closeo to camping 

due to the exoesive ìiaza-d in comps.rison to the rest of the 

area. iben this area is needed it will be f eproofe and 



people will be allowed to ae it. Periodic inspection during 

the eire season by the foest guard and the aistrict ranger 

is made in connection with their other duties to checc fire 
conditions and public compliance with the fi'e regulations. 

Brush from local cuttings are not allowee to accurnul.te. 

Great care is talcen by tLIe foiest service to keep the 

area in a sanitary conuition. The purilice soil serves as 

a veiy good guarantee of public health aS far as water born 

diseases are concerned. Toilets and garbage pits re locate d 

well away from the lakes and water supplies. Incinerators 

are used on the larger camp grounds for garbage disposal. 

Tae forest se.:vice has complete supervision and control 

over the area except for the water right on Paulina Lake 

water. There is no private land or other public land 

agencies in this area. There is a definite increasing need 

for more adequate supervision of the area by the forest service 

due to the increase in the nunbt-r of forest users. Th s 

increses the fire hazard and calls for supervision to see 

that regulations are carried out. Up to date there ha never 

been a man stationed in the area. There are administrative 

sites provided for and there is a definite neeu for one of 

these sites tc be developed aìid a man stationed there during 

the heavy recreational season, both from the standpoint of 

fire protection and public contact. 

'orest service Improvements in the rea 

The only road into tiis area is the -aulina Creek 



oad which enters the area neaf tue outlet off aulina Lake on 

the west and 1eves via East Lake on tLe east. The road is 

a ood fo:est coud adequate for the present and expected 

future use, Ìeing built by the 0CC in 193. However five 

miles o± this road near the Dalles Oalifornia lflghway wLicl-: 

is not in the National ?orest is in the need of betterment. 

Some rotdsiäe clearing along the last two miles of the road 

up to ?aulina Lae would opeii up the canopy a1on the road 

and let the sun in, thus enabling the road to be openeo earlier 

in the spring. Some work of this ind Was started last year 

but wac not completed. This is the only major road in the 

entire area. There are rdinLr roads going along the east 

shore of each lake that were constructed by fisherren and 

are in poor condition, and are not adequate in case of future 

development of the areas. 

The 2aulina Peak Lookout Trail leaves the road at the 

west enu of Paulina ake and leads to Paulina Peak. It 
was construotea so that lookout oould be established on 

the Peak. It is till used fof this purpoe but ha developed 

into a Popular reoreational t.L il, the view af1orded frm 
the peak is excellent. Jelocation of the trail in a few ïlaces 

would afford a better scenic view nd reduce the grade and 

otherwise the trail is verj satisfactory. The Trail is approx- 

irnate1i miles long and the average tourist can walk to the 

peat in one hour and 45 minutes. trail is proposed along 

the crater rim forming a complete circle. The tail wuld 
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be aproirnate1y Li miles long and would be both for recfea- 

tion and protection. It would tie in ver nicely with the 

protection plan becaue it wauld be located along the sunmit 

of the rim and this region is quite subject to lightining 

fires which at present are oi'ten Lifficult to get to. The 

forest service also plans to build a recreation trail around 

eacu la:e with a connecting trail between. aft of the 

trail around Paulina Laite has already been oontructed and 

the location for the remainder ha aìread been made. These 

trails would be primarily for recreational as an aid to fisher- 

men and hiiera. 

The forest service plans for this area provide for seven 

ceripgrounds, three of which are being used at present. The 

facilities at each cempground are about the same and devel- 

opinent has been quite extensive. The Paulina Lake Camp is the 

largect and most used and a discussion of it will bring out 

the importaiít points in reg:irds toall the campgrounds. This 

camping area is provided wIth toilets, ta'les, well pumps, 

and garbagecans. There has been no other improvements and 

there are no designated places for roads or camping spots. 

The area is level and people l'rive or camp whereever they 

ant. The resìlt is the camp is cut up and very dusty. 

Camping is not distributed as it should be and many campers 

are found crowded togetLer. A thorough examination of the 

area should be made and a definite plan decide. on for each 

camp ground to éliminate some of the difficulties that now 
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exist in them. It must be rer;'iembered that the very nature 

of the area does not lend itself well to good camping sites. 
The ground is bare of any vegetation that would tend to 

keep down the dust. The cover is sparce v:hich allows ars to 

be friveii almobt aniWkiere. It is recorrnìended tìiat some 

planting be done aiid that barriers be put up to keep the 

ca.cs in speoifieu places. The earnprou.id contains no play 

grounds which can be useu by shiidren. TAIe average stay 

of a family in the area is ab ut 4 days. The adults eire 

engaïçeu in fishing but nothing ha been provided for the young 

children. If playgrounds were encorporated in sorne of the 

campgrounds it woulu be an advancement in the recreational 

development of the area. Two campgrounds are now being used 

at East Lake md their conditions are about the same as exists 

in the Paulina Lake Camp. Cne more automobile camp is to 

be developed at Paulina Late when it is ieeLeü and the re- 

maining camps are to be hikers and boatman's camps, more or 

less primitive in nature and undeveloped. Thee will be no 

road into these caps. 
At Paulina Laice there is a need fo a place or fisher- 

men who bring their own boats to put them in the lake. As 

things are now they bac their trailers up the water where- 

ever they can and much confusion and inonvenienoe esists, 

location near the oampgro.nìd could be made into a conven- 

ient boat landing for people with their Own boats. 

Scenic strips and natural pa.ris are set aside to preserVe 
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the beautj and scenic value o the lake shore and roadsides, 

and these areas are not desirable for development from this 

standpoint. Naturalness of the area is to be preserved to 

the fullest extent, aid they will include all areas along 

the lake shore that are not set aside for intensive use. Many 

interesting geological formations are inuluded in these areas, 

Thefe hasbeen four orgaiiz tian sites set aside in this 

area, one of whieh is now developed by the Odd Fellows Lodge. 

They have developed a modest fishing lodge here with a good 

dock and clubhouse, The area is well secluded from other 

uses whch is necessary for a tract of this type. One othez 

site will be made available by automobile and the others will 

be reahed only by trail or boat and these sites sill be 

reserved for orgauizations like the Boy Souts. 

The commercial tracts oonsits of three resort sites, two 

of which are under successful permit, one at each lake. The 

ìaulina Lake Resort was started in 1926 and development has 

been quite slow but satisfactory. jt present the improvements 

consist of a hotel, boat house, doc, eight cabins, store, ten 

tent houses, elctric lights and running water, ll construe- 

tian has been made veri thorough out of peeled lodgepole 

logs. The construction 3abins rent for eight dollars per 

day. Gras has been jilanted so as to give the area a clean 

appearance without the city look of a 1an The owner has 

about 50 boats to rent and it is from these that a large part 

of hi income is realized. The other site ou this läke is 
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set aside for a health resort to be developed if there Is 

ever a demand for it. It is planneu tht It could best 

be handled in conjunction with the present resort. irobably 

the development will consist of a hotel or cabins to which 

the water from the hot springs will be pumpea for bathing 

purposes. 

The ast ae resrt, as previously states, was first 

started as a health resort hecaue of the hot springe loc.:ted 

theree OOfl the fishermen becAre more numerous than the 

bathers so it became necessary to maKe the improvenents over 

to sorne extent. The resort has oeen handled por1y up to the 

past few years and has gone into the hands of the receivers 

many times. The present owner, however, has made a success 

of lt and has now started to build a new layout which will 

replace the r ther decreped looking old buildings. He plans 

to build a fine new hotel and a number of cabins. 

s soon as the forest service finishes ite trail build- 

ing program there will be an opening for someone to start 

a stable in this area and rent horses to the campers. There 

ha been sorne demand for them alreadï but .it would not be 

worth while until thee are more trails on which to ride. 

umxner houe tites hve been laid out in this area , but 

the idea is comparitavely new and not many permite have 

been issued. The only tract opened up at present is on 

Paulina iae and some very nice locations are available, 
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swnma-ry of the different sites in tuis area is as follows: 

Nuriaber res Lake ?rontage(in feet) 

Forest (arnps 7 113 5,200 

cenic strips 11 1595 33,100 

Organized Tracts 4 32 1,700 

3dministrative "" 3 55 300 

umrner House cites 4 109 5,300 

esort Sites 3 50 2,400 

Total 32 1953 45,000 
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